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IN VERY SATIRIC( MOOD.
Sir John Gorete Lampoons Certain

of His Colleagues in
the Ministry.

Gladstone and Others Threaten to
Retaliate on Those who

Hunt Wales.

Chaplin's Atlantlc Oattle Dill-oMessage of
Preeldent Pelligrlnl,of Argentilnej

-Other Foreign News.

(Copyright, 1891, New York Assoelated Prees.1
Loxroo, June 19.-Parliament will be

prorogued Aug. 6. A vigorous effort will
be made in the coconriitoo on education
bill to extend the operations of the measure.
Local party managers have received authen-
tic instructions to prepare for the dissolu-
tion of parliament early next summer.
The government intends to summon the
house early in January and stake their fate
on the Irish local government bill. They
calculate to dissolve parliament after carry-
ing the bill. Conservative uncertainty over
the future of the party is leading to fur-
ther refusals by present members to re-con-
test their seats, and within the ministry
itself discontent is producing disorganiza-
tion. A remarkable outburst in which Sir
John E. Gorste expressed contempt for
certain of his colleagues occurred in
the Manipur debate. Being obliged
ollicially to defend the Indian govern-
ment he made a mocking apology for the
brutalities and stupidities of British rule
abroad and behind gibes at the Indian gov-
ernment satyrized the imperial government.
He said Senaputty was a man of brains;
that his real crimes were independence and
originality and that the government pre-
ferred amenable mediocrity. The accepted
interpretation of the'speech is that Gorate,
recognizing that the period of conservative
power is about to close, is preparing for a
time when he will reassume, with Lord
itandolp Churchill, an independent posi-
tion, aiming to form and lead a group
strong enough to give them eventual con-
trol of, or at leest the more prominent posi-
tion in the party.

The baccarat row is not yet over. Cobb
proposes to ask Stanhope what the duke of
Cambridge intends to do to enforce the
anti-gambling regulations in the army.
Regretting their weakneis in abAndon-
ing the hunt on the prince of Wales,
some other radicals mean to raise the sub-
ject again on army estimates. If plans to
sustain the denunciation of the prince of
Wales are pursued, liberal leaders will not
only withdraw therefrom, but Gladstone
privately states that he and his colleagues
must retaliate on the defamers. The un-
concealed disgust of the balk of liberals
over the prorosed further action of parlia-
ment in the direction of censure of the
prince, may deter the democratic radicals
from following the quest.

Chaplin's Atlantic cattle bill, despite the
seeming eimplicity of its provisions, chiefly
relating to additional powers to inspect ves-
sels, has latent application of the severest
protective character under a clause
granting the board of agriculture power
to insure animals.' proper ventilation'
food, water, etc. 'bhe board obtains the
snpreme regulation of the trade. A meet-
ing of the National Liberal club arranged
for organized opposition to the amended
American and Canadian regulations for
improving the conditions of traelie and will
reinforce the opposition against the new
measure, which really aims to obstruct the
importation of cattle.

PRESIDENT I'ELLIGRINI.

Summary of the Annual Message of the
Argentine Executive.

WASHINGTON, June 19.-The bureau of
American republics has received a copy of
the annual message of President Pellegrini,
of Argentine Republic, laid before congress
May last. He states that exceptional meas-
ures were adopted declaring the city of
Buenos Ayres in a state of siege; and the
suppression of a few newspapers that were
stirring up strife. Concessions of national
lands, coving 00,000 square miles, which
have been made to speculators for coloniza-
tion purposes, have been revoked, as the
holders of the concessions failed to carry
out the conditions on which they obtained
the lands. Many public works had of
necessity been suspended for lck of funds.
Assisted immigration from Europe had
been stopped. The revenues for 1890, were,
in currency $73,400,000; expenditures. $92.-
800,000; leaving a deficit of $19,00,000.
The revenues for 1891 had been calculated
at $26,000,000 gold. President 1'elligrini
expressed the hope that the country, by the
aid of the miratorimus loan, negotiated in
London, would be able to pay its way this
year.

Trade returns arc encouraging. Exports
are increasing and imports declining. The
financial crisis, the president says, grows
worse daily. Paper money, of which there
are $260,000,000 in circulation, contracted
80 per cent. He estimates the losses since
the crisis began at .200,000,000. The
national bank now owes the treasury $60,-
000.0(t) currency and $2,000,000 gold. He
considers that the best solution of the
financial difficulties would be to correct de-
fects in the state banking systen. revive
the credit of state banks, and enable them
to continue. For this purpose lie recoin-
mende a parliamentary cominission. He
adds, *but the gold standard is the in-
superable difficulty in the way of resuming
specie payments. If we want is metallic
basis we must rerort to silver. All objec-
tions raised against a silver standa d may
apply to Europe, but do not effect us."

MINISTRY DEFEATED.

The Liberals In the ("ommnnus Achieve a
Notable Victory.

LONnoN. June 19.-In the debate in the
commons on the factory bill the amend-
ment of Buxton, liberal, to prohibit child-
ren under 11 years if age front workini:
was adopted by a vote of 202 to 18;.
The government was thus defeated.
Morley challenged the government
to any whether they opposed tH uxton's
ameninment or not, wherenpon Home uu c-
retary Matthews intimated that the cov-
erniuent would not areipt the ina indi int.I he New,, cumienting upon the matter,
says the blow Is both damagini slnd icuntu-
inions, and that out even the resignation of
Houle Secretiiy Matthews will sumv the
government from discredit and disgrace.

The Chrinille says: "Truly, -cretmary
Matthews is a covtly luxury to the state.
The defeat of the gov-rtument will serious-
ly dninrge the prospects of every unionist
eaudidate in the nhet general election."

A'Itank in Distrre.,
LotIsnr, Juots 10.-There were rumors

prevailing in filanital circles here to-day
as to difficultice between Aurliotta head of
the banking house of Matrietta & Co., ro
Cettly transformed into it lijttul liability

sumpany, and the trustees and executors of

the new can tion, owing to a discovery
that the lish i es of Murietta & Co. exceed
the liabilities represented to the trustees
and executors of the corporation. It was
also said that fresh liabilities have been in-
curred since the formation of the limited
liability nompany which will teqnire the
further subsoriotlon of nearly $175,000 in
order to avoid a calamity. The money
necessary for the immediate requirements
of the company was raised among the
stoekholders, thus affording the concern
temporary relief.

Foreign Flasses.
Thomas Chapman and James McLellan

were killed at a barn raising near Thorn-
ton, OJut.

It is announced in Lisbon that Gen. Da
Fonseca, preeident of Brazil. will shortly
pay a visit to Europe.

'three children were drowned by the up-
setting of a canoe in the lit. Lawrence river
at Point Neuf, Canada, Thursday.

Sixty earthquake shocks were experienced
throuphout the province of Bengal. Thurs-
day, and many buildings were destroyed.

SILVER ASSOCIATION.

Meeting in New York-Comment of an
Evening Paper.

NEW YORK, June 19.-The executive com-
mittee of the National Siver association
met to-day. It was stated that none of the
proceedings were yet to be made public.
An evening paper says that the rapid ad-
vance in the price of. silver yesterday set
Wall street thinking. On the sixth of this
month operations of the big French pool in
were reported. To-day it was learned that
whila there were indications that the first
pool was liquidating to some extent, an-
other pool, also European, had begun work
and was ready to take hold where the nest
pool had left off. The plan of campaign
seems to be based on the name lines as that
of the first pool. At the present time the
government's annual purchases of silver to
ill the requirements of the silver act of
3890, use up 54,000.000 ounces of sil-
ver. This country's production of
silver for 18110 was 02,930,831
nounces. This leaves 8 000,000 ounces to fill
requirements and to fill export demands.
Up to the passage of the July bill this
country always exported annually from five
to ten million ounces. The Mercantile Safe
Deposit company. of New Pork, reptrts on
hand June 1, 5,256,779 ounces of silver. As
was told on July 6. one concern is thought
to own at least 2,500,010 ounces of
this amount. Outside of this supply
there is in this country probably
2,000,000 ounces of silver bullion at various
points. 'I lie only large supply of silver is
said to be in Monterey, Mexico, whereabont
2,000,000 ounces is held in the shape of lead
ore, pending certain railroad construction.

Mexico produces annually about 40,000,-
000 ounces of silver, of which about 25,000,.
000 ounces are coined. The rest is shipped
to China and Japqn, via San Francisco.
The production of the waite metal
from sources other than those
named is inconsiderable. This morning
Rupee paper was active and stronger in
London. This is owing to' the passa e of
a bill in the lower house of the Spanish
courtes, giving the bank of Spain power to
increase its note issue based on silver. A
bill has also been int oduced into the
Portuguese cortes favoring the adoption
of bi-imetallism. These are straws showing
the tendency of the wind.

A letter from a leading French financier,
recently received in this country, said:
"The lassage of a free coinage
bill by the United States con-
ress would pot silver at59pence in London,
over 1223 per ounce in New York. Up toi875
France fought single handed for bi-metal-
lIom. She would certainly resume it if the
United States should adopt free coinace.
England will not follow as long as Goschen
is in power, and Gladetone is also a gold
bho, but there is a growing sentiment in
favor of silver in England and this must
tell in the end. The United States made ii
mistakein adopting the limited silver act.
They should have either passed an un-
limited coinuae or none at all."

It is said this second pool has been a pur-
chaser of silver on the grounds enumerated
above, and on those presented in an article
of June 6. which were the basis of the oper-
ations of the former pool. It would seem
that one or the other of the great parties
will adopt a free coinage position. At any
rate, the growing lower of the farmer will
demand such legislation, and Eurepean
speculators are alert to make use of the ef-
fects of this agitation. Silver bullion
touched $1 per ounce to-day for the first
time since Feb. 14.

EATING BEFORE SLEEPING.

The Supply of Nourishment Should Be
Somewhat Continuous.

Some persons, though not actually sick,
keep below par in strength and general
tone, and I am of the opinion that fasting
during the long interval between supper
and breakfast, and especially the complete
emptiness of the stomach during sleep,
adds greatly to the amount of emaciation,
sleeplessness and general weakness we so
often meet. Physiology teaches that in
the body there is a perpetual disintegra-
tion of tissue, sleeping or waking; it is
therefore logical to believe that the
supply of nourishment should be somewhat
continuous. As bodily exercise is suspend-
ed during sleep, with wear and tear corre-
spondingly diminished, while digestion,
assimilation and nutritive activity continue
as usual. the food furnished during this
period adds edore than is destroyed, and
increased weight and improved general
vigor are the result.

All beings except man are governed by
natural instinct, and every being with a
stomach, except man, eats before sleep,
and even the human infant, guided by the
same instinct, duinks frequently day and
night, and if its stomach is empty for any
prolongel period it cries long and loud.
Digestion roqaures no interval of rest, andif the amount of food during the twenty-
four hours is, in quantity and quality, not
beyond the physiological limit, it makes no
hurtful difference to the stomach how few
or how short are the intervals between eat-
ing, but it does make a vast difference in
the weak and emaciated one's welfare to
have a modicum of food in the stomach
during the tone of sleep1, that, instead of
being consumed by bodily a eion, it may
during the interval improve the lowered
system.

I ouo fully satisliald that were the weakly,
th l eimaciatted, and the sleepless to nightly
take a light lunch or meal of simple, untri-
tions food before going to bod for a pro-
lon;ed period,. nine in ten of them would
he thereby lifted into a better standard of
health; on the crnt, try, puriona that ,ire
toi stout o: plothim ic should follow an op-
posite course.--New York Medical Journal.

SPARKS FItOM THE WIRES.

Johann Most, anarchist, was sentenced to
one year's untprisonmeont.

John 1'. Adriaune, hemd of the Buckeye
mower and reaper wog k.s is dead.

(lov. 1'attison, of l
t
ennsylvania, vetoed

the eoisniulsory educational bill passed by
the legislature.

Oppisite Goleonda, till., William IH. Hoo.
burser and Will Kreipke and two colored
mom were drowned by the overturning of a
boat.

Assistant Adjutant General Monroe, of
the Massachueetts departmenti, (. A. it.,
died at the Itevern, Thursday night. Hewas a thirty-iseond degiee Mason.

'ihe conmragation of the Allegheny tIe-
furmied Presbyterian church, Rev. J. K. J.MBiligan. pastur, recently deposed by the

wand, (uaiiiniu sly withdoew fromn theRieformed l'rssbytrian church, and willReik admission to the United i'resb esrian
church.

A SUCCESSFUL MEETINCG
The Dawson County Fair and Sales

Association May Now Be
Congratulated.

Three Days of Excellent Sport and
a Financial Success Are

Scored.

Horsemen Much Pleased With Their
Treatment By the Association-

The Spakane Tournament,

GcOeNDVE, June 1.- [Special.1 -The
first meeting of the Dawson County
Fair and Sales association was a de-
cided eudeess. The gate and grand
stand receipts, bar and lunch coun-
ter privileges paid the expenses. At this
writing it is impossible to give an accurate
idea of what the commission on tho pools
will be. Over $12,000 were in the boxes. The
horsemen who had entries are pleased with
the kind treatment they received. The
purses were paid after each race on receipt
of the judges certificate. Good order pre-
vailed the three days of the meeting. The
sheriff and his deputies did not have one
disorderly person to take care of. All the
horsemen who attended this meeting have
declared they will attend all future
meetings of this association. To-morrow
there will be a special pacing race
between Jim W. owned by T. E. Plummer,
and Gov. Toole, of Helena, besides several
running races. Eastern Montana was well
represented at this meeting.

The third day's races opened with better
weather than on either the first or the sec-
ond day of the meeting. The attendance
was over 700. A heavy shower which lasted
for an hour last evening threatened to spoil
to-day's races, but the track was in better
condition than ever. The first race was
called at two o'clock sharp.

Trotting, free for all, purse $000; four
entries-Lady Maxim Florida, Vera. and
Nightshade. Vera won first, second and
fifth heats. Lady Maxim won third heat
and made the fourth a dead beat with Vera.
Time, 2:34M, 2:35, 2:35, 2:37.

Running, ons mile, purse $300; four en-
tries-Viceroy, Joe Murphy, Hallie and
Ziltah. Ziltah won after a close race with
Hallie and Joe Murphy. Time. 1:50k.

Hurdle race, over three hurdles, purse
$200: four entries-Sailor, Monte, Hallis
and Ekalaka. The horses scored a dozen
times, but were unable to get a good start.
Judge Harcourt called the riders up and in-
formed them he would start and give them
distance. They succeeded in cetting a start
with Ekalaka forty feet in the rear. At the
first hurdle Sailor balked and jumped on
the hurdle and threw his rider. Sydney
Padget, who immediately remounted, bIt
was nowhere in the race. Sailor also
knocked the second hurdle down after the
others had passed it, and on thie home-
stretch Hallie end Ekalaka did not jump
the last hurdle, only half of which was in
place. Monte passed under the wire twenty
feet ahead of Ekalaka, but owing to the
conditions of starting the race was given to
Ekalaka.

Starters In the Derby.
CTTCAGo, June 19.-The American derby

which is to be run to-morrow at Washing.
ton Park, will be a record not only of grea
horses, but of good jockeys. Isaac Lewi:
will ride Kingman. Fred..'fral will be on
Pessara, Covington on Strathmeath, Bur-
ton on Vallera, Fitzgerald on Michael
Overton on Balgowan, and Allen on Fore-
runner. Kingman is likely to co the poew
favolite, but Strathmeath will have almosi
as strong a following. The winner wil,
take down $18,000, the richest prize in tlh
west this year. 'The followins are the
peobrble starters in the rame: Fornronnes
125, nalfowan 122, High Tariff 127, Poel
Scout 115. Snowball 122, Pessara 127. King-
man 120, Strathmeathu 122, Vallora 127,
Ludowig 122, Michael 125.

Five furlongs-Kenvon won, Phil Dwyer
second, Itoflection third. Time, 1:07k1.

Seven fuilongs-Patrick won, Iteltei
Skeltersecond, Lola May third. T'imo 1: 5
Nine furlongs-lake Saunders won, Sports-
man second, Dollikina third. Time, 1:54k.

On the St. Louos Track.
ST. Lours, Mo., June 19.-Track fast.

Mile-Balance won, Fly Leaf second, Event
third. Time 1:47.

Mile and fifty yards-Col. Whitney won,
Lucille Mannette second, Chimes third.
Time, 1:47k.

Five furlonge-Minnie L. won, Goldstone
secone, London third. Time, 1:04.

Mile and one-sixth-Glockner won, Aloha
second, Whitney third. Time. 1:53'4.

Mile and nne-eighth-Lomoino 1t. won,
Guido second, Princess Limo third. Time,
1:50.

Mile-Ed Hopper won, May Hardy sec-
ond, Capt. Jack third. Time, 1:46.

AtNhseepshrad Pay.

SsEErrsorAn BAY, N. Y., June 19.-Track
slow. Five furlongs-Kinfston won. Nellie
lily second, Kitty Van third. Time. 1:123-5.

Six furlongs-Hapenny won. heater sec-
ond, Charade third. 'i'ime, 1:2) 3 5.

Seven furlongs-Soho won, Atlantic sec-
ond, Blackburn third. T'ie, 1:31.

Mile and one-quarter-tuinmrakor won,
Sir John second. Time. 2:11 '.Mile and five-sixteentha-ltaceland won,13eo Jeans second, St. John third. Time,2:17.

Six furlongs-Walcott won, Fairy second,
Correction third. Time, 1:20 3-5.

THE Sa'OKANIc TOUIRNAMIIENT.

A. J. FlInk, of Hetlen, Mukee the Highest
Average-Teams Shooting.

SiOtANE, Jues 19.-1 Special. 1-There was
a rood attendance at to-day's shoot of the
Sportamen's aseooation of the northwest.
The Globe trophy. is largo gold and silver
vse, was the prinicipal prize contested for.
Parrott, of Spokane, Cooper, of Tacoma,
and Hughes, of Portland, tied with seven
sut of a possible seven and will shout off to-
morrow. This was for live birds. A match
for live live birds. cash prize, was tied by
llringham, of Seattle. Dutnham, of 'TIacoma.
[ooper, of Tacomae, Ilarnard, of Sotkune.
Fiak, of Helena, Haghes, of Portland, J.
Jonly, of Deer Lodge, and Parrots, of Spos
cune, all souring five. The prize was di-

sided. In the teaste shoot there were eleven
sontestnnts. The prize, a silver water not,
was won by team No. 1. of Tacouus, ssnk-
ng foou teen out of a possible fifteen.
rho match at seven singles aud four
lonbles, Peoria blackbirds, was tied by
?looper, Eckbard and Dunham who will
shoot off to-morrow, last day of the tourns.
csunt. Miss Lillian Smith, champion rifle

thst of the Pactilo coast, will give an cxhl-bition during the day.
A. J. Fisk, of lsluon, won the silver aup

offered by Tacoma, for the highest average
of single live birds and targets, his score
being M5 out of a possible 59.

'I lie Helena club won the second prize in
the team trophy shoot, making 13 out of a
possible It).

A. J. Fisk will wear the diamond modal
on his breast when the team leaves for
home to-morrow evening, and he will also
be in it to-morrow when it comes to shoot
for the Parker gun contest, being tied for
first place with several others. All the
Helena boyp any the tournament isn't over
yet and they are confident of holding their
own in the numerous contests embraced in
to-morrow's programme.

BASE I5ALL GAMES.

The Home Club Mesntioned First in the
Record Here Printed.

LEAOUE CLUBS.
Cleveland, 2, Chicago 8.
Boston 7, Brooklyn 8.
New York 4, Phildelphia 11.

AeSOCIATIoNt CLUB.
Washington 6, Baltimore 4.
Columbus 4, St. Louis 8.
Cincinnati 14, Louisville 10.

No Match Made Yet.
New YoaR, June 19.-Jim Wakeley was

to have met in conference with Slavin and
Mitchell to-night to make arrangements
for a meeting between Sullivan and
Slavin, but didn't show up, so the
case was left in this critical
position. The Australian is waiting to
sail for England to-morrow unless arrange-
ments for the great fight are made. Slavin
boxed three rounds with Charley Mitchell
at Niblo's, to-night. He made a speech in
which he said: "I will postpone my trip to
England if a match is made with Sullivan
for $10,000 and the higgest purse they can
raise. I will most him with or without
gloves to demonstrate who is champion of
the world. They would go and see Sullivan
in Australiaand be would be received much
better-in fact, like a lion-if be can make
a match to fight me there."

John L. Means Business.
SAN Josar, Cal., June 19.-John L. Sulli-

van was seon to-day regarding the report
that he had consented to meet Slavin, but
would enter into no particulars beyond
stating that he had telegraphed to New
York parties to match him with Slavin, and
that be would fight any man in the world
after his return from Australia in Decem-
ber.

lig Purse for Big Bruisers.

NEW ORLEANs, June 19.-The Olympic
club of this city has telegraphed the offer
of a purse of $25,000 for a fight in the
Olympic club arena between Slavin and
Sullivan, to take place Feb. 27 next.

THE TELEGRAPHERS.

Railway and :ommerscial Operators Do
Not Agree.

ST. Louis, June 19.-The grand division
of the order of railway telegraphers has de-
cided to purchase outright the organ of the
order of railway telegraphers. It is now
stated that the railway telegraphers and
brotherhood have struck a tnag in their
negotiations looking to amalgamation. The
hitch, it is said, was caused by a clause in
the law of the railway people which pro-
vides that an operator must have done rail-
road telegraphing three years before he
can become a nienuber. The brotherhood
people are sticking out for a one-year quali-
fication. They say the three-year limit
would bar out fully 30 per cent. of the com-
mercial operators. 'This morning the judi-
ciary committee of the order of railway
telegraphers and officers of the brotherhood
of telegraphers met. The judiciary com-
mittee reported that the grand division re-
fused to reduce the time of eligibility
claure in their law, whereupon the brother-
hood oflicers called all negotiations off.
The order of railway telegraphers will ap-
ply for membership to the federation of
railway employes. It has been said that
assurance has been given the brotherhood
people by members of the council that
neither organization will be admitted until
amalgamation is reached.

The railway telegraphers el cted officers
for the ensuing year as follows: A. D.
Thurston, Vinton, Iowa, grand chief tele-
grapher; S. O. Fox, of Vinton. gland see e-
tary and treasurer; G. D. Ramsey, of East
St. Louis, essistant grand chief telegrApher;
L. E. Canda, of Mexico, grand senior tele-
grapher.

One Section Mission.
Srimoeitnov, Ill., June 19.-Friends of

secret ballot will be greatly chagrinned to
learn that the ballot reform bill passed by
the last assembly, as signed by the gov-
ernor, shows a gross error on the part ofsonm one. Section twenty-nine, which pro-
vides that no ticket peddler shall be allowed
within one hundred feet of the polls on
election day, is missaing entirely from the
bill. It cannot now be told whether the
fault lies with the enrolling and engroasing
clerks or with the clerk of the house. There
is a differenoi of opinion hera as to whether
this omission invali lates the remainder of
the `sill or not, but in any event there are
now no means of rectifying the error.

May Ang ment the Delntit.
PnscmalseurnrAt, June 19.-The jury in the

Meyer & Dickinson test suit against the
government to recover duties paid on im-
portations of hat trimmings returned a
verdict this morning in the United States
circuit court in favor of the plaintiffs. The
plaintiffs claimed the goods were liable to
1) per cent. duty, while the otticials held
they were dutiable at 501) per cent. The
government will appeal from the verdict to
the supremi court. By the verdict the gov-
ernmaent is liable for from $20,0(100,Os to
$30,000,0011 that it collected in duties from
importers of millinery in various parts of
the couptry.

Important Mining Delislion.
Boise Ciry, Idaho, June 11.-Judge Saw-

yor in the United Status circuit court to-
day rendered a decision in the long pend-
ing mining case of J. M. Burke against the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining company,
of Worduer. the suit involves the ques-
tion of the original jurisdiction of United
States courts in suits brought in suppirt of
adverse claims for patents to ominting;
claims, and establiehee it clear precedent.
The decision is in favor of the plaintilt on
every point. the ceas involves title to
mining property valued at several millions
of dollars in northern Idaho.

SHue eil by a Commissioner.
TolasA, Kai., June 10.-The Capitol In-

surance comnpay to-day, on request of its
officers, was placed in the hands of a re-
ceiver. No statemtent of liabilities or assets
cn te had for a day or two. State Coin.
mimssoner Webb nnue time ago revoked the
compiany's charter. but was, on application
of the couimpalny. comnelled lv the circuit
court to rectlre it. 'that inoldent ruined
the company's credit and forced it into
liquidation.

Trotting Register Dean.
New Youn, June 19.-Thu trotting regis-

ter deal at length has been closed. A meet-
lug war held this afternoon at which an
ngreemurnt was drawn up nud signed where-
by Wallei agreed to sell his $47 sharec of
stock in the Wallace 'trotting Register
eonpann for $1$O per share, or an aggre-
gate of $115,210.

POUViED BY THE TRAMPS,
Probably Fatal Injuries Were In-

flicted on T. F. Garrett, at
Big Timber.

Garroted and Robbed and Then
Pounded on the Head With

Rocks.

Lying in a Preuarlons (Conditlon--Tinrglars
Raid Babcock & Mile,,' Hardware

Store at Livingston.

LrnvwNaToN, June 19.-[especial.]-T. F.
Garrett, a lame Butte sheep herder, re-
ceived rough treatment from a gang of
tramps at Big Timber last night. lie had
been drinking some with the tramps in sev
eral saloons and had purchased from one of
them a certificate of deposit on the Mon"
tana National bank for $100 uayine there-
for $80 in cash. The toughs finally slogger
Garrett and hurried to a wool warehous<
near the Northern Pacific railway track ant
robbed him of what remaining cash he had,
He regained consciousnessat the warehouat
and cried for help but was again poundem
with locks into ins3nsibility, gagged and
bound hand and foot. His assailants tool
the first train for Livingston and Sherifl
Templeton arrested three of them as the3
alighted from the train here about twc
o'clock this romning, having re
ceived a telegram from Big Tim-
ber to look out for them,
Garrett, when found, was in a fearful con-
dition. His head appeared to be pounded
to a jelly and it is feared he may not re-
cover. Two other tramps. supposed to hovt
had a hand in the affair, were errested at
Big Timber this morning by lioberts and
Kavanaugh and brought to Livingston to-
day and lodged in jail. Two of the three
men arrested by Sheriff Templeton were
recognized as old offenders, they having
been in jail here only a shoet time ago fom
smaller offenses. Garrett, if he lives, it in
said, will be able to recognize his assailants,

Babcok & Wiles' hardware store was en-
tered from a rear window last night and
guns and revolvers carried away to the
value of about $75. One of the clerks who
sleeps in the store was awakened and fired
at the burglars, but they made their escape.

RUN OUT MY TROOPS.

Idle Men Driven From the Park-Too
Many Out or Jobs.

LIvtNosTow, June 119.-[Special.1-It is re-
ported here to-day that all the men in thu
park who were not given work on Wednes
day, when three crews, aggregating 1(0
men, were set at work on the roads, were
driven out of the park by the troops. Many
of these men have been waiting for wort
to commence for a month or more, but hav-
ing committed depredations the captain ir
charge would tolerate their presence uc
longer. It is expoeted that there will he
employment for two to three hundred more
men as soon as proper arrangements can he
made, but it is more than likely that fully
that number are now in the country and
others arrive daily. The government con-
tractors in the pnrk have advertised in east
ern papers until the country is overrun by
men seeking employment.

On Trial for Murder.

DERm Longs, Juno 19.-[Special.]-The
oase of the state agsainst F: ank McKean is
now on trial in the district court. McKean
is accused of murdering Jack McDonald in
Granite on the night of the 30th of Marcb
last, in Bam Green's saloon. The selection
of the jury was completed at noon to-dab
at.J the state has about half of its case sub-
mitted. Messrs. Shaw and Trippet up
neared for the state and Messrs. Cole and
Whitehill for the defense. The case will
be resumed to-morrow morning at 1t
o'clock.

Caused by Careusssnesa.

LsvinNsTON, June 19.-[Special.1-The
coroner's jury in the case of Kennedy, the
bridge carpenter who met his death while
working at a railroad washout near Bic
Timber, arrived at a verdict lest night. The
verdict is to the effect that Kennedy
was killed by a a bridge pile striking him
on the head through the carolessne's of
some person or persons unknown to the
jury. Kennedy's body was knocked intu
the water and was not recovered until sev-
eral days after the accident.

Overdose of Atorpiinoe.
siwUTTE, June 19.-[Special.1-A roundor

in town known as Jack the hipper died in a
morphine don here to-day of an overdose cf
morphine. The coroner's jury to-nielht
brought in a verdict of death by suicide.
Jack cane hore froms Great Falls, where
he was known as Jack Adams.

A Question of Identity.
W.teura W~tma~, Juno 19.-The exanmina-

tion of witnessos segan yesterdae in the
trial of the six soldiers charged with the
sour dor of Hltnt. Sherifl McFarland testi-
lied that he esecuizeaid ill six of the de-
feodidnti as bseing asonug tle number who
lynched Hunt. At the conslusion of theshorntl's testimony the state risetd its ease.
Private Evans, one of the desoudants tes-
titled that on the night of the lyneoiag he
aas at his quarters playing cards and that

ho did not go to town that night and lie
did not hoar of the lynching until the next
dai. A sergeant and twelve privates testi-
fied that they saw Evans playing cards on
the isight of the lynching.

Piusoned Iclour and Cossee,.

aesassrrowN, Md., Jusne 19.-Dasnicl
Schithler, a ftrmer living near Locust Grove,
found in the lane near his house a package
of flour and another of coffee. He sought
for the owner and not tifiding hint gave the
articles to Mrs. MeKurran. She used the
flour and ter entire family worn made sick,ons boy dying and ainothor is expeeted to die.
Other neotmors of the family will recover.
Examination showed poison was mixed with
the flour. The authorities are convinced
that the poistned hlour and esffee were in-
tended for the Sehitller's family. aud sire
looking for the miscreantu among those
known to be in eunity with the farmer.

A Versatile Criuinal.

Nuiwinuo, N. Y., June 19.-A girl is under
arrest here for horse stealing. She will
also be charged with arsun and murder.
Within three mouths she is said to have
isiurried an old rirme, burned down his
house and barn, roasted his we'k-minded
sun to death in the fire, and wound up by
running off with a livery team and surrey
and trading them for other horses and a
wagon.

LUMBIRIL INDUbTRY.
Official Statistecs of the Bnsiness-Coam.

pared With the Tenth Census.
WATmeonros, June 19,-The cenons ofilce

has in press and will shortly publish for
distribution an elaborate report on lumber
production and allied industries for Miabi-
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. A bulletin
aShows the aggregate increase of mill pro-
dusts, no compared with the census report
of 1880, to le 25.88 per cent in quantity and
75.92 ,er cent in value. The increase in the
number of hands employed is
:18.49 per cent and in total

amount of wages 141.20 per cent.
According to the tenth census (1880) the
atmount of capital invested in milling in-
dustries in Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-
nesota was $63,871,012. Capital at the
cieventh census 41810) is $223,386,t)7, an
increase of $157,35l,975. This apparent
enormons increase appears due to a radical
change in the form of inquiry respecting
all branches.

It is shown from returns of individual
manufacturers that their present holdings
of standing timber in this group
of states are only sufficient
to supply thera for about five years at the
present rate of consumption. The quantity
in reserve is principally comprehended by
what is standing on lands owned by federal
and state governments. This quantity,
however. is unknown. Total capital in-
vested in timbered lands and standing
timber by establishinent reporting in the
respeurtice sattes is as followa: Michigan
$1i.r.,M6,71, WVisconain $34,003,014, Minne-
totu $5,701,124.

Apology for a Defteft.

WASumxoToN, June 19.-The statement of
the United States treaeurer issued to-day,
shows an apparent deliciency of $787,108.
This, however, does not include $23,627,000,
on deposit with the national banks and
$20.220,000 of fractional silver. Including
these two items, the cash balance is $48,-
061,000. Oflicials of the secretary's office
Ray that exclusive of the national bank de-
posits and fractional silver, there is an
actual available balance of $2,812,000 in the
treasury to-day, and that the treasurer's
statement, including receipts to that. date,
will show it. There will be a constant ex-
cess of receipts over expenditures during
the remainder of the month and it is esti-
mated the net surplus will be at least $7,-
000,000 by the first.

Wants to Keep the Rascal.
WAsmaonON, June 19.-The department

of state is informed that the German gov-
ernment has declined to surrender James
W. Hoyt, defaulting employe of the Gas-
light company of Philadelphia. There is
no extradition treaty with Germany cover-
ing the prints of the offense. 'This govern-
ment has been in communication with the
government of Great Britain, and it is
hopeful of securing Hoyt in the end. He
was within British jurisdiction at South-
ampton when extradition proceedings were
belun, :nd thbr German steamship officers'
interference prevented his arrest there.

Omlicere on Leave of Absence.
WASINGoroN, June 19.-By a general order

issued from the war department the army
regulations are amended as follows: When
an oficer under orders to change station
takes advantage of a leave of absence be-
fore he joins his now station he will not be
deprived of travel allowances to which he
would be entitled had he not availed him-
self of leave. At the expiration of lea ,,
the oflicer comae under the operation of
said order and in obeying it is entitled ti
full pay for the time necessary to perform
the journey from his old station to the new
one.

Sail News Confirmed.
WAsHNGTON, June 19.--Capt. Sheppard,

of the revenue marine servio, to-day re.
coived from Victoria, B. C., a telegram con-
firming the report of the drowning of
Lieut. Robinson and four other men at Icy
Bay, while attempting to land from the
hear through the serf with the Russell
Mount 4t. Elias party. The names of the
drowned men are Lieut. Robinson, Cox-
swain Haseler, Seamen Anderson Nelson
and henry Smith. all of the revenue cotter
lBear. and L. WV. C. Moore, member of the
expedition.

Ilought All Ofiered.
WASTTTNOTON, June 19.-The treasury de-

partment to-day purchased all the silver
offered for sale, aggregating 559,000 ounces,
the 1 rices ranging from 9S.5 to 100.3

GEN. PIKE'S WILL.

Bequests to the Scottish Rite Masons, Rela-
tives aind the tiovernment.

WAsINGoroN, June 19.-The will of the
late Gen. Albert Pike, gitind commander of
the Scottish Ritt order, Masonic, of the
southern jurisdiction, has been filed. 11i
leaves all emhblemat' articles to trusts for
the benefit of the order of which he was the
grand comnmander. The fee to which he
is entitled in the famous Choctaw award ho
leaves to tiis two cons mnid dauthter, and
:it hie real estate in Arkatisas to his sun.
Pike. Moneyt in the treasury of t' e
United lates arisig-e tromt the stile, inder
proeeaa of contisotiott, of his property in
Little Rock, lie wills tot he United `talt ,
"that they mav have honest titie therete,
and no longer hold them tta the proceeds of
plundering itdir form of law, and also tWe
itdebtedneis of the United Stute s to the for
four horses lot, by too in the military ser-
vice of the United Motes in Mexico."

ON ALL ALIKE.

Unprecedented itan, Storisi Reported in
Blilrcrent Seeiiomns.

ALTooNA. 1't.. Junoe 10.-One of the heav-
itst rainatortus in yetrs struck Altuona this
mutrning. Streets and avenues looked like
anill rivers, cellars were filled and a great
deal of datmtge wits casuod in consequence.
A stcond storms occurred this evening, fol-
lowed by serious results. Mrs. Barbara
t-iclhl, aged 85. and Katie Brady, aged

eight, were struck by lightning. Small
bridges throughout tho country have been
swept away.

The lavine Ran aa Torrent.

Fomut SCOTT. Kin.. June 19.-A phenome.
tiil rain fell More to-night, beginning at

7:31 and continuing an hour and ten min-
utes. Streets worte ooded and Buck Run,
a ri-vine which traverses the city from
south to north. wits transformed into a
raging torrent. It is feared several per.
sons were drowned, but nothing is known
certain at this utour.

Class Day at Harvard.
BosroN, Juno 1U.-Class day was cele-

brated at Harvard to-day. After prayer in
the chapel the senior class breakfasted at
the residence of President Eliot, according
to traditional custom. The literary part of
the day's exercises was held in Sanders'
thetter, which was crowded with ftlends
mud relatives of the graduating class. the
oration of the day was delivered by Obarles
Wesley Willard, of Montpeller. Vt.; the
class poem was read by hugh MOul looh,
of Virginia, and Arthur B. Nichols, of Boa-
ton, delivered the Ivy oration. The last
number on the programme was the singing
of the class ode.

Dispatches from many points in Arkan-sas say that Jefferson Davis memorlel
meectings were held Thursday, at which
suiscriptions were collected for a Jelerson
Davis monument.


